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Below is an excerpt of the speech delivered by Asgedet
Stefanos at the 20''' Anniversary of the National Union of
Eritrean Women (NUEW) in Asmara , Eritrea on November
28, 1999. The Union wasfounded in 1979 with the primary
purpose of political mobilization and raising political con-
sciousness among Eritrean women during thefightfor inde-
pendence. After independence, NUEW became a non-gov-
ernmental organization with the primary responsibility of
mass mobilization of women into public life and provision
ofservicesfor women.
In assessing the post-independence status of women in
Eritrea, I want to pose two questions. First, how did
the leadership of the national liberation movement, the
Eritrean People's Liberation Front (EPLF), embark on
promoting women's emancipation, given the attitudes
firmly rooted in the minds of both men and women that
ran counter to the idea of an emancipated woman? Sec-
ondly, what changes were established in Eritrean
women's public and personal lives during the national
liberation struggle—in politics, economics, and the so-
cial realm?
In evaluating how changes occurred, it becomes clear
that some were attributable to strategic institutional in-
terventions designed by EPLF, while others had to do
with the exigencies of national liberation effort itself. A
major thesis of my analysis, and this address, asserts
that during the armed struggle for national liberation
there was great compatibility between nationalism and
efforts at women's emancipation, while, later on, in the
post-independence period of national reconstruction
some tensions between nationalism and gender equity
emerge.
Although, the term nationalism has many competing
definitions, in this discussion I am referring to senti-
ments that emerge as a people resist foreign political
domination and affirm their aspiration for national inde-
pendence. In addition, nationalism is a form of self-
definition of a society that has historically evolved as a
community and strives to establish and maintain a na-
tion-state. Therefore the Eritrean national liberation
struggle is a vivid example of a national movement that
asserted the right for self-determination and indepen-
dence. Gender is a cultural construct that refers to dif-
ferent roles, responsibilities and activities that a society
ascribes for females and males. The terms gender
focuses on the nature of the social relations between
men and women. In contrast, the term sex is an ana-
lytical category that distinguishes males from females
only by their biological or reproductive characteristics.
The biological differences that distinguish one sex from
the other one are natural, universal and unchangeable.
But gender is a social construct and hence observed
gender differences are products of social relations.
Gender differences also vary by culture and over time.
Usually they include attitudes toward division of labor
and distribution of resources, which are based on cul-
turally determined ideas of differences in men's and
women's natures and capabilities. The ascribed differ-
ences between genders and the assertion of gender
supremacy are so deeply embedded psychologically that
they are sometimes thought to be biologically, not so-
cially determined.
So, in Eritrea, we can say that it is the division of labor
augmented by gender-based stereotyping that has led
to 'women's work' as mostly undervalued and taken
for granted. Women performed unpaid or underpaid
productive labor in Eritrean rural economy. Even when
women joined the workforce in the urban sector they
were paid less than their male counterparts and were
still held responsible for housework and childcare. And
since women were solely responsible for unpaid tasks
both within the private and public sphere, they were
economically dependent on men. In turn these condi-
tions have made women vulnerable to discrimination,
exploitation and abuse, which became a basis for the
so called 'gender gap.' Reciprocally, 'gender gap' was
manifested in women's unequal access to economic re-
sources, political life, cultural resources, and education.
The Eritrean national liberation struggle led by EPLF
drew on a legacy of anti-colonial struggles and its prin-
ciples were democratic and egalitarian. It sought to
build a society to be self reliant, economically devel-
oped, and to create a cohesive national identity and raise
political consciousness. I believe, these official ideals
were embedded in the unified resistance of Eritrean
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people to foreign domination, mobilization of citizens for and creative ua\ that the From pursued female eman
self-reliance, inclusion of social groups who have been cipation. In addition, the positive achievements ol
traditionally subordinated, and demotion of conserva- Eritrean women during the liberation struggle reveal how
tive practices and ideologies through policy measures, women tirelessly fought to change their subordinate sta-
The Entrean national liberation struggle was singularly tus within the society. And it is worth noting thai the
responsible for creating the context by which women male leadership's decision to ele\ ate m omen's oppres-
and men were able to vigorously address gender issues sion as a social problem requiring official intervention
within the society. The official policy measures that was momentous and a significant departure in Eritrean
were undertaken to address gender-inequality were in history,
three domains: ideological, organizational, and legisla-
tive. The ideological approach consisted of a set of In establishing how Eritrean women's issues made sub-
campaigns for political awareness around issues of stantial advances during the national liberation struggle,o OC
women. The organizational aspect launched a program- it is clear that gender equity and nationalism are com-
matic increase in participation of women in political, patible. The struggle against colonialism, imperialism
socio-economic, and educational institutions; and the and patriarchy converged with one another. The pro-
creation of a separate women's organization—i.e. the motion of a revolutionary ethic during the nationalist
National Union of Eritrean Women. The legislative struggle for independence, encouraged both Eritrean
aspect included a series of laws designed to eliminate women and men not only to resist national oppression,
concrete barriers to Eritrean women's advancement. but also to fight against women's subordination. Re\ o-
lutionary nationalism encouraged the creation of coop-
Although Eritrean women have always been involved eration, self-sacrifice, solidarity, political awareness.
in all aspects of life within their society, the changes respect for labor, and equal worth. Eritrean national-
that occurred in women's lives during the national lib- ism also promoted the demotion of anachronistic cus-
eration struggle were very dramatic. In politics, women toms and traditions within Eritrean society. The struc-
participated in all areas of the Front's organization, tural and social convention that obstructed women's
They were represented dramatically as members of the access to public arena and the ideological constraints
armed forces. This full participation in politics was that inculcated sexism were significantly diminished,
unprecedented since Eritrean women were traditionally
prohibited fromformally participating in public affairs. The nationalist struggle and the military situation, cre-
In the economic domain, the recognition of Eritrean ated new opportunities, options, interdependence, and
women's right to equal access to resources and the right consensus. Eritrean women were able to integrate sue-
to engage in all facets of productive activity was funda- cessfully into the political realm, work life, and educa-
mental to the achievement of women's equality. Dur- tional institution and to expect equal status in familial
ing the national liberation epoch, significant advances life. The urgency of war and social upheaval created
had been achieved in mobilizing Eritrean women for openings for women to participate, weakened patriar-
productive work. Within the family, the dismantling of chal conservative impulses, and ultimately became a
fundamental structural and ideological barriers that lim- 'great equalizer' (in the phrase of an Eritrean woman
ited Eritrean women's personal rights were also pur- fighter),
sued, such as banning arranged marriages and child
brides, and equal judicial status for females. In the edu- Notwithstanding this record of success, there were some
cational realm, the new educational system of formal notable tensions and gaps between nationalism and gen-
and non-formal institutions were successful in mobiliz- der issues during the national liberation struggle. For
ing and recruiting female students to schools, literacy example, it was clear from the perceptions and experi-
campaign and consciousness raising sessions. ences of Eritrean women that the national liberation
struggle itself created in some dimensions a conserva-
In sum, studies have amply documented that during the tive bias and got tangled in identity politics. By this I
national liberation struggle the effort to address Eritrean mean that some Eritrean women and men considered it
women's emancipation had significant success. Many divisive or a weakness to allow differences to surface.
Eritrean women felt sure that their status in private and Some Eritrean members of the liberation struggle pre-
public realm had improved as a direct consequence of ferred to engage in polemics and exaggerate women's
the official policies and also due to the experimental gains, while others viewed women's issues as diversion
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from the nationalist effort and an idle preoccupation of
Western-educated women. Some Eritrean females and
males theorized that women have achieved full eman-
cipation and that it is the "Eritrean culture" which
needed to change its conservatism. Others felt that
Western feminism (which they derisively viewed as in-
appropriate) is not suitable or relevant for Eritrean
women's emancipation. I believe it is invalid to blame
the Eritrean culture or tradition as the sole source of
intractability against women's emancipation. Culture
does not exist outside of the socio-economic condition
that creates and sustains it. Culture is a system of
learned behavior patterns and norms within a society.
If it is useless and deemed negative, people can change
their cultural beliefs, attitudes and values. As Amilcar
Cabral (a West African revolutionary and thinker) said,
culture can be used as an instrument of domination and
also resistance. So one of the major challenges for both
Eritrean women and policy-makers is to come up with
a theoretical approach and to define policies and strat-
egies to eradicate the negative aspects of Eritrean cul-
ture that subordinates women.
Now in assessing The Status of Eritrean Women in
Post-independence Period, (which is a short period of
time, less than a decade), we are aware that the main
catalyst—the national liberation movement—for
Eritrean women emancipation is not there anymore.
Presently, in the post-independence period, Eritrean
nationalism is in the process of redefining itself and the
official commitment to women's emancipation contin-
ues to be upheld. On the eve of the new millennium, we
want to confidently declare that much progress has been
made in the struggle for Eritrean women's emancipa-
tion, but there also are persistent problems.
What are the gains for women in post-independent
Eritrea?
Eritrean women have entered the work force in large
numbers, women are running for political posts and are
being elected to parliament; some Eritrean women are
beginning to break the glass ceiling in governmental
positions, young girls are going to school in large num-
bers, and men have become accustomed and even proud
of women's accomplishments. The government has pro-
moted gender issues through policies aimed at creating
new roles for women in the private and public domain.
The policy measures are in areas of legislation, employ-
ment, politics, family and education.
Official legal reforms have brought about significant
improvement in Eritrean women's position, particularly
in laws of personal status. Traditionally Eritrean women
were deprived of the rights enjoyed by men and the
very granting of formal legal equality between the sexes
represented a decisive break with the past. We know
that employment is one of the major means to eliminate
sex inequality and promote both women's conscious-
ness and material circumstances. Mass entry of Eritrean
women into paid employment and the alteration of pre-
vailing conditions under which women work have been
encouraged by several governmental policies. Women's
right to private property and land ownership is a sig-
nificant step toward creating equality in productive ac-
tivity.
In the political realm, we can examine the question of
political representation and the degree of representa-
tion of women at different levels of the political struc-
ture—both regional and national; and, the existence,
influence and degree of independence of women orga-
nization—National Union of Eritrean Women. Again,
there are major improvements in women's political sta-
tus. Women are running for election in regional and
national levels, they hold senior positions in the gov-
ernmental organizations, and on a grassroots level
women are organized in large numbers under the aus-
pices of National Union of Eritrean Women. The
NUEW has been very effective in mobilizing and orga-
nizing women politically, in the local, regional and na-
tional level. The Union has also been successful in in-
terfacing with other governmental agencies to bring
educational and work related reforms for women.
The official family policy is geared towards passing leg-
islation designed to support the Eritrean family as an
elementary cell of society whose main function is the
upbringing of a new generation. While all the family
policy measures are significant, I believe there has to
be a more critical stance towards the institution of fam-
ily. Women's condition greatly benefit from concerted
challenges against the prevailing unequal division of
labor and the differentiated status between genders
within the family. The ideological factors and custom-
ary practices that propagate female subordination and
sexist stereotypes have to be addressed also.
Education is an important institutional measure for
building a non-hierarchical society. The government
has committed itself to providing a universal education
as a right for all its citizens including women. The struc-
ture of the education system has undergone radical re-
organization to meet the needs of the new revolution-
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ary personality created during the national liberation The National Union of Eritrean Women, after libera
struggle. It appears that the problem of female partici- tion, has been engaged in mobilizing women to its mass
pation is being addressed. However, there is evidence organization and providing services to them literacy,
of much work to be done in redesigning the curricula political education, and social sen ices. However, as
and method of teaching that equip students to be free my studies revealed, NUEW has not been as focused
of gender bias. For example the problems of 'gender on addressing the emancipatory needs of Eritrean
typing' (occupation associated with nurturing role such women activists. To be fair, even during the national
as home economics, primarily education, secretarial liberation struggle, the National Union of Eritrean
work, service work and health care) in-education is an Women (NUEW) was not given mandate to represent
important element that needs to be firmly addressed, activist women. It was only viewed as one of the mass
There is also a problem of dramatic decrease in female organization involved in recruitment of women to sup
enrollment at higher levels of education. Nevertheless, port the national liberation effort. NUEW has never
there are substantial positive developments in educa- departed from or critiqued the leadership or
tion. government's stance towards women's emancipation.
Despite all these substantial achievements, studies have In discussing this reversal, I would like to address my
shown that in post-independent Eritrea there is a resur- previous statement about the tensions between nation-
gence of conservatism and backlash against women. In alism and gender issues by posing a question: Why are
my study and interviews, many ex-militant women in- women 's gains at risk after national libera tion. by
dicate that there is a loss of momentum, and perhaps a examining broadly the official policies of the govern-
reversal in the movement to fully integrate women into ment and Eritrean women themselves,
public life. They express concern and some skepticism
about the government's ability to sustain a commitment In post-independent Eritrea, we observe that gender and
to advance Eritrean women's rights and status. Some nationalism are not as clearly compatible and mutually
Eritrean women state that in the post-independence reinforcing with each other. Instead the tension between
period there is a singular preoccupation with economic them becomes more dramatic and pronounced. The
development and national reconstruction effort. In con- reason for this is two fold. First, as I have said earlier,
temporary Eritrea, women's issue have the potential to the official policies and the exigencies of war itself were
be seen as a side-issue and to some extent as a diver- the main catalyst for women's emancipation. Eritrean
sion and a distraction from the collective unity and sac- women were dependent on change from above and a
rifice required for modernization and other national ef- context that created new options. After the war was
fort. In addition it is easier to revert back to a more won, there was no pressure and willingness to change,
tradition bound role and status, since the majority of In addition, the theoretical and practical limitation and
Eritrean society still adhere to that form of life. In the contradictions of EPLF official policies during the na-
view of some women activists, the government has been tional liberation struggle became more pronounced af-
slow to implement the kind of infrastructural support ter liberation. On close examination, the weakness of
for women—daycare centers, laundries, cooking estab- the official policies towards women could be traced
lishments—that are vital to facilitate women's partici- beyond the policy measures and into the set of assump-
pation in education, political and economic activity, tions that adhered to the notion of that Eritrean women's
Women ex-militants have often been most undermined emancipation was seen as part of the overall economic
by the prevalence of and slide back into male sexism transformation and national independence. This meant
and privilege within the family and cultural and reli- that when the wider national goals did not coincide with
gious beliefs that legitimize female subordination, the social policies designed to emancipate women, it
During post-independence, the women who have fared was put by the way side,
best are often from middle class backgrounds and are
socially connected with the power brokers and/or those Secondly, a large segment of Eritrean women seemed
who were affiliated to men in a position of power. So, to put aside a vigorous struggle for an autonomous in-
indeed, many women militants who were viewed as ca- stitutional base. They may well have calculated that
pable and skillful during the national liberation struggle such an effort needed to be deferred in the interest of
have not been able to upgrade their positions during national solidarity and political necessity. Some might
reconstruction. have viewed it as a pragmatic political necessity to sta-
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bilize their substantial gains and to consolidate mean- ment of Eritrea cannot afford to run the risk of loosing
ingfully enhanced personal and institutional positions, its most ardent supporters. My point of view is as
There may be others who simply found it easier to re- Amilcar Cabral said that "the national liberation move-
vert back to conventions and abide by prevailing norms ment (or a nationalist government) is not only a prod-
and cultural expectations. Women also had to contend uct of culture but also a determinant of culture; it should
with the reality that divisions could be created among be able to discern the entire cultural values and keep
them by pressures of patriarchy and the men to whom what is good and do away with what is bad." He also
they were still beholden. Accordingly, those women added that "we should gently lay to rest some of the
who may have wanted to push more assertively for cultural practices which had outlived their use . . . that
autonomous women's power and rights faced the pros- cultural transformation becomes possible only when a
pect of perhaps being sidelined or isolated from the po- revolutionary movement self-consciously works to
litical and other public spheres. Reconstructing the so- eradicate negative element of the culture." In the long
ciety required breathtaking collective energy and ef- run, I believe that Eritrean women's emancipation can
fort. Activist women have wanted to be part of the only enhance and not detract from the overall social
mainstream particularly to secure productive employ- goals to create an egalitarian and democratic society,
ment and one of the surest ways of doing so has been
to utilize traditional personal networks. Competing for What is critical to sustain Eritrean women's eman-
a yet limited number of paid positions, some women cipation?
have reverted back to the age old negative sexist ste-
reotypes—squabbling, gossiping, denigrating and under- Eritrean women themselves have to create the institu-
cutting each other. Indeed when such negative behav- tional means to raise their own consciousness. It is
ior and attitudes exists, it is an indication of both society's important that Eritrean women have a clear analysis of
oppressive conditions, as well as women's own inter- the source and nature of their oppression in order to
nalized oppression. create strategies and programs for change. Eritrean
women have to acquire knowledge, skills and aware-
Does the sustenance of a vibrant women 's move- ness necessary to participate in the economic, political
ment advance or curtail the national liberation and social life of their society equally. We have to
struggle? strengthen our capacity to learn to value human diver-
sity in terms of the ethnicity, class, and religious differ-
From the Eritrean governments' point of view there is ences among us—appreciate how these differences
an understandable reason for caution. The struggle to shape varying experiences and perceptions. We need
eradicate women's oppression is not a very simple and to strengthen our tolerance of diverse points of views
neat undertaking. Advocating gender equality vigor- and opinions. Many Eritreans have lived in diaspora
—
ously may create divisiveness and strife at a time when and their journeys and bicultural experiences can add
unity and cohesiveness is needed for national recon- to the diversity of the Eritrean people. Diaspora has
sanction. It is also clear that much of the gains Eritrean been a hardship—and a consequence of the oppression
women achieved is largely among women who have we suffered at the hand of colonialists. Inclusion of
been directly involved in the national liberation move- those who have lived in other societies add another chal-
ment and the less engaged elements of society would lenge to the Eritrean people, and Eritrean women in par-
need a more creative approach and more time to be in- ticular, to become skilled in embracing differences and
eluded in this fold. In addition, a struggle to build a tolerating multiple realities. Indeed, in this regard,
unified and viable nation requires much sacrifice. This Eritrean women can learn from other diasporic nations
is particularly true for Eritrea which has undergone a who have upheld the notion of unity in diversity,
long and harrowing war against an economically un-
derdeveloped African society supported by powerful Eritrean women have to invigorate the commitment to
allies from the West and East and which had to create fight the subjective conditions that oppress us and learn
its entire infrastructure, state apparatus, and cultural to value each other through consciousness raising. This
institutions from the ashes of three decades of devasta- effort can be daunting—since men can be greatly resis-
tion. Nonetheless, demoting the struggle for Eritrean tant to it. We need the nourishment that comes from
women's emancipation would directly undercut demo- valuing one another. We have to increase our self-re-
cratic impulses and runs the risk of emboldening con- gard and our belief in women's equal worth to men,
servative elements within the society. And the govern- and be willing to combat sexist images of women. I
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believe that Eritrean women's struggle for gender eq-
uity will be nourished if we actively gain knowledge of
other women's movements, particularly in Africa and
also in the world beyond.
I believe that the National Union of Eritrean Women
can build upon its substantial successes and expand its
mission. It can be the major catalyst in creating pro-
grams and projects that will enable women to raise their
consciousness, gain skills, and acquire knowledge about
all women in Eritrea. This can be done through educa-
tion and training that will enable Eritrean women to ac-
quire facility in organizational skills, policy analysis,
advocacy work; research on women; to be involved in
consciousness-raising campaign, public media, theatre,
music, street performances, poetry slams, and story-tell-
ing; and, to have access to social and health services.
The NUEW can be instrumental in developing a new
Eritrean women's culture. Tenets of that culture will
create ways to nurture the energy and courage women
will need to identify and attack constraints against
women emancipation. NUEW can provide leadership
in women learning skills to embrace and tolerate differ-
ences and in diminishing the practices that undermine
our unity—such as women gossiping and talking about
each others' shortcomings rather than focusing on what
we admire about each other. We have to question the
motives of those who try to denigrate other women.
Women have to try to educate those that offend us and
praise those that impress us. And most of all, as women,
we should stop having negative feelings about ourselves
as a result of someone else's judgement of us. NUEW
can help to move women in this direction toward a new
women's culture. This can be accomplished through
individual self-reflection, group meetings, and other
means of educating oneself and the nation. These ac-
tivities create unity, solidarity and appreciation of spe-
cial skills and sensibilities women bring to struggle for
female equity and overall social change. Generally, I
believe that a women organization (or National Union
of Eritrea Women) has the capability and experience to
mobilize and create a broad base of women who would
take on an array of women's issues and concerns within
their local villages, regional settings and national arena.
I also believe that an Eritrean women's organization
has to be fully autonomous in order to be effective in its
relationship with women and with the governmental
organs. While the women organization has to have a
good rapport with policy makers in order to be effec-
tive, experiences of other societies indicate that the of-
ficials of women organizations have to work hard noi i<>
be tokens. Members ol women's organization need to
learn to he power brokers on behall ol their female
constituency while avoiding being isolated as a spcu.il
interest group.
If the momentum of Eritrean women's emancipation is
to keep abreast and/or to inform the nationalist interest,
women have to press their own demands to <jct polic)
support from the government. Again, the autonomy ol
a women's organization is vital. Male members, no
matter how much committed the} are to female eman-
cipation—and Eritrea's government has man) such
committed men—are not able to articulate the needs ol
women since it is outside of their own experience So n
is incumbent upon Eritrean women, through the organ
of women organization to clearly present issues and
concerns. Particularly during national reconstruction,
there are always tensions between competing demands
for material resources and policy support, so the \\ omen
organization has to be very adept in presenting its ease
and pressing for reforms.
The women organization (National Union of Eritrean
Women) can also recruit male supporters to raise men's
consciousness about gender issues. Cultivating and
broadening an Eritrean male constituency to support
women's rights not only expands the support system
for women's organization, but also educates men about
the nature of women's oppression. To elicit the sup-
port of Eritrean men helps contend with backlashes and
negative reactions and ease the misfortunes of slippage
when conservative tendencies take hold within the so-
ciety. The National Union of Eritrean Women can
strengthen itself and enhance knowledge for all Eritrean
women by actively seeking to create and participate in
coalitions of women's movements in Africa, other Third
World societies, and with Euro-feminists.
Asgedet Stefanos is an assistant professor at the Uni-
versity ofMassachusetts Boston. She teaches courses
in education, gender, and class; and multicultural
literature. She is currently completing a book on the
relationship ofgender to national liberation politics
in the Eritrean experience.
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